Join us for our *Talk with a Doc* and Patient Advocacy Event

Oklahoma Cancer Specialists and Research Institute invites you to our March *Talk with a Doc* and patient advocacy event.

**Wednesday, March 25, 2020, 12:00-1:00 PM**

12697 E. 51 Street South
2nd Floor Conference Room
Tulsa, OK 74146

**During this event you will hear and learn:**

- Top FAQ’s on Myeloma: Charles Strnad, MD
- Updates from the CPAN OCSRI chapter
  - Understanding the value of community oncology – where you receive your cancer care matters
  - Learn how to use YOUR VOICE as a CPAN OCSRI advocate to preserve community oncology care

If interested in attending, please call (918) 505-3200 OR...
Stop at any scheduling desk to reserve your seat.

If you would like more information about our CPAN Chapter:
Diane Reed Taylor, RN, BSN
CPAN Chapter Advocacy Leader, diane.reed@ocsri.org

Lunch provided by SeaGen

COA Patient Advocacy Network (CPAN): [www.coaAdvocacy.org](http://www.coaAdvocacy.org)
Community Oncology Alliance: [www.communityoncology.org](http://www.communityoncology.org)
Oklahoma Cancer Specialists & Research Institute: [www.ocsri.org](http://www.ocsri.org)